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CHAPTER I INTRODUCTION 

1. Gener a l Introduction 

The last decade has seen a number of significant advanc es 

in the study of the molecular basis of viral function and r epli-

cation. Among these were the observat ions tha t not only was polio-

virus RNA capable of acting as a t emplate for protein s ynthesis in 

vitro (Darnell 1962) , but also that poJ.iovirus RJ-JA in the infected ---
cell was associated with polyribosomes which were actively synthe-

sizing virus capsid protein (Scharff et a l. 1963). In 1963 Baltimore 

and Franklin s howed that a specific RNA dependent RNA polymerase was 

produced in mengovirus infec ted cells from which it could be i s olated . 

Using virus specific polymerase isola t ed from RNA phage-infected 

bacteria , Spiege lman et al. and ~eissman et a l . i11 1968 have shown 

that the replication of phage RNA appears to be semi-conserva tive , 

involving double stranded intermediates which consisted of phage RNA 

and a compl ementary strand. 

These results have not only explained to a large extent the 

replicative mechanisms of the s tructurally s imple RNA viruses (RNA 

phage and mammalian picorna viruses ) , but have also provided a basis 

for the study of these mechanisms in the more complex RNA virus systems . 

2 . Pathologic Effects of Vesicular Stomati tis Virus 

(a) Historical Note 

The symptoms of a vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) infection 

- 1 .. 



were first described by Hutcheon in 1884. The naturally sus ceptible 

hosts, horses and cattle , show clinica l symptoms which resemble those 

of foot-and-mouth disease but are generally less severe. In 1926, 

Cotton showed that the disease had a vira l origin and succ eeded in 

isolating the virus. It has been postula ted by Ferris et al. in 1955 

that the t ransmission of VSV bet ween mammalian hosts is medi~ted by 

arthropods. 

(b) Serot~nes 
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In hi s studies in 1927 Cotton demonstrated that strains of VSV 

isolated in New Jersey and Indiana we r e immunologically distinguishable. 

These t wo strains have since been designated the New J ersey serotype and 

Indiana serotype of VSV. Cotton's dat a was confirmed by ~ lyers and Hans on 

in 1962 who a lso demonstra t ed by complemen t f ixation test s that the two 

viruses possess a cross-reacting antigen. Kang and Prevec in 1970 have 

shown tha t the type-specific, virus -neutralizing antibodies r eact wi th 

componetits of the virus coat , whereas the group-specific antigen is 

located in the interna l nucleo-protein of the virus. 

A third serotype of VSV named coccal has been isolat ed f rom 

Trinidad rodents in 1965 by Jonkers. It has , however, not been extensi vely 

studied so far. 

(c) Growth in Cell Culture 

HcClain in 1958 found tha t VSV would replicate in a wide range of 

vertebrate tissue culture cells . These include monkey kidney and chick 

embryo cells as well as human HeLa and Earles mouse L cells . VERO cells 

from Cercopithecus monkey and Chi nese hamster ovary cells (CHO ) may be 



added to the above list through the respective work of Schaf fer et al. 

(1968) and Stampfer et al. (1969) . In most of these cell cultures the 

virus is cytopa thogenic and can therefore be titrated. Recent studies 

by Yang et al. (1969) have shown that the virus will also rep1icate in 

moth cells in tissue culture. 

(d) Interference 

McClain in 1958 reported that continuous passage of VSV in L 

3 

cells led to the reduction of the infectious virus yield . The study of 

this phenomenon led Coope r and Bellet in 1959 to postulate an agent in 

the cell lysate which increases in concentration and reduces the 

infectious virus yield on repeated , undiluted passage of the cell lysate . 

They called thi s agent the transmissable interfering component (T) . In 

1964 Hacket t used the electron micro s cope to study the particles present 

in the lysates of infected cells. She noted that the interfering property 

of the lysate could be correlated with the presence of short virus-like 

particles in the lysate. She therefore suggested that these t runcated 

particles were responsible for the observed interference with the pro

duction of infectious VSV. 

3. Physical Characteristics of VSV 

(a) !vlorpholor;v of the Infect ious Particle 

From shadowed virus preparations examined in an electron micro

scope, Chow et al. ( 199+) described VSV as a rod shaped unit 210 mp. long 

and 60 mp. in diameter . These observations were confirmed by Bradish et al. 

in 1956 although the dimensions obtained were 175 m}~ in length and 69 m~ 





fig. 1 

Electron mi c roGr a ph of VSV. 

The pr epar at i on was neGa tivel y sta ined with phos photungstic 

acid and examined on a Zei ss Et-1 - 9 electron mic r os cope . 

!-lag . X370 , 000 . 
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in diameter . These authors also determined t hat the infect ious pa rticle 

had a s edimentation coe fficient of 625S. From an electron microscope 

study of negatively s t ained virus as wel l as thin sec tions of virus-

infected cells Howa t son a nd Whi tmore in 1962 r eported that the cylin-

drical virus particles we re spherical at one end , planar at the other, 

and covered with filam entous projections 10 mp. long . A photomicrograph 

of the virus is shown in fig . 1. The vir us possesses a helical internal 

component inside which there is a phosphotunt;st ic acid - pene t rable 

central axial hollow about 17 m~ in diameter . 

The name , B particle, gi ven to t he above bullet-shaped infectious 

pa rticle by Huang and \'!agner in 1966, will be used in this t hesis . 

(b) I so l ntion and Characterization of the InterferiE..g_Partic l e 

In their biophysica l studies on VSV Bradish et al. in 1956 --
observed a nearly spherical non-infectious component about 65 mf in 

diamete r and having a sedimentation coefficient of ~30S present in 

virus-irtfected-cell l ysa tes . Howatson and ~hitmore (1962) believed 

that similar components present in their virus preparat ions may have 

resulted from a breakdo·.vn of B part icles . On centrifuging a 32P l abelled 

c ell lysate in caesium chloride density gradients Prevec and ~hitmore 

(1963) observed, but did not. fu rther char acterize , a non-infect ious 

component of a lowe r densi ty than the infectious virus . 

As previous ly mentioned , Hackett in 1964 first observed the 

correlation between the number of small particles in an infec ted cell 

lysate and the interfering activity of t hat lysate . The first direct 

evidence for t his rela tionship came from the work of Huang et a l. in 

1966. After partially purifying the small defective particles by rate 



zonal centrifugation on a sucrose gradient , the above workers showed 

that these particles could be used to interfere with the production 

of infec ti ous particles . Further characterization of this "trans-

missable in t erferine; component " or 'I' particle by electron microscopy 

showed it to resemble the rounded end of the B particle . This T 

particle which has an almost spherical caplike appearance was 65 mp. 

in length and 65 mp. in diameter. 

These results were confirmed for the Indiana serotype of VSV 
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by Crick et a:J.:.. in 1966 and for the New J ersey serotype by Hackett et al. 

in 1967 . 

(c) Structure of the Vi ral Internal Ribonucleoprot ein 

The idea that VSV contains an interna l helix has existed almost 

since the virus could be seen with an electron microscope . Bradish in 

1956 postulated that the internal component of VSV could be "like a 

coiled spring ''· Howatson and ~hitmore (1962) affirmed that the internal 

componen~ was helically wound around the central axial hol low , and 

estimated the pitch of the helix to be 4. 5 mtt with t he entire helix 

containing 35 turns per B particle . The above r esult s were extended by 

Hackett in 196L1 who showed t hat the coiled strand making up the helix 

possessed 2L1 structural components , each L1. 5 mp. in width , per turn. Thus 

in the 34 turns of the helix there would be at least 816 of these s ubunits. 

With this evidence and fur ther electron microscopy Simpson and 

Hauser in 1966 postulated that the nuc leocapsid i s made of a single strand 
0 0 

50 A in width. Thi s strand froms a helical cylinder 500 A in diameter 
0 

inside which the same strand forms a smaller helical cylinder about 170 A 
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in diameter . Bergolcl and Hunz have compared e l ectron micrographs of 

VSV with X-ray pro j ections of pl exiglass models . They have concluded 

t hat the model involving two concentric helices wound over two concentric 

solid structures was in best agreement with the electron micrographs. 

Nakai and Ilowatson in 1968 have found no evidence of the smaller 

cyl indrical helix. They have , moreover , postulated that the l ong axes of 

the protei n subunits which are r adially oriented in the helix while it 

f orms t he intact virion , become longitudina lly oriented when the helix 

assumes the s mal ler diameter as a res ult of virus degradation . 

(d) Chemical and l'-racromolecular C_omposit ion of the B and T Particles 

( i ) RNA 

Evidence that VSV contains RNA was fir s t presented by Chamsy 

and Cooper (1963) and by Prevec and Whitmore (1963) . This RNA was first 

characterized by ~uang in 1966 who showed that RNA extracted from B and 

T particles had sedimentation coefficients of 43S and 23S respectively . 

Using the fomula dev eloped in 1963 by Spirin N = 1.550 Sl.,}•
1 

where J.~ is 

molecular weight , and S is sedimentation coefficient , the above authors 

have estimated that the molecular weights of B and T partic l e RNA s to be 

4. 0 X 10
6 

and 1.3 X 106 daltons respectively . Nakai and Howatson (1968) , 

f rom measurements of the length of ribonucleoprotein in the virus particles , 

have calculated that the molecular weight of B particle RNA is 3. 6 X 10
6 

daJ.tons and of the T pa rticle RNA is 1. 1 X 106 daltons . 

(ii ) Proteins 

Both B and T particles of Indiana VSV ha ve been shown by Kang 

anct Prevec (1969) and '.'/agner e t al. (1969) to have identica l structural 



proteins . Analysis of these proteins by polyacrylamide gel e l ectro

phoresis reveal ed four polypeptide species designated VP-1 , VP-2 , 

VP-3 and VP-If. It was sho'lm by ·:,ragner et a l. ( l969b) that VP-3 , 
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which has a molecular wei~ht of 59 , 500 daltons is derived from the viral 

ribonucleoprote in enti ty. VP-2 and VP-4, on the other hand , were found 

to be present in the viral coat . These polypept ides have molecul ar 

weights of 81 , 000 and 34 , 000 dalt ons respectively. VP-1, with an esti 

mated molecular we i ght of ?30 , 000 rlaltons , has not yet been further 

c har a cterized . Kang and Prevec (1969) have further shown that VP-2 is , 

at least in part , a glycoprotein . 

The presence of lipids in VSV was sug~ested by tl te preliminary 

studies of Prevec ar,d ",'hitmore (1963) . C:1rtwri[iht and Pea rce (1968) 

have shown by antigenic studies t hat a portion of tlte vi~al envelope is 

of celluJ.a r origin . 

Cells infrc ted with V3V produce not only B and T particles but 

also low molecular weight antic ens whi ch have sedimentation coefficien's 

of 6S and 20S . The 20S antigen waR s hown by Eang and Pr evec (1969) to 

be antigenically related to virus nucleoprotein and to contain VP-3 , 

whereas the 6S antigen wa~ a glycoprotein which was similar to , but 

distinct f rom , VP-2. 

4. Effects of Virus InPPction on Cell Culture 

(a ) Effect on Eost Jo!acromolecule.s 

I nfection with VSV produces a rapid and pro~ounced decrease in 

the r ate of cellular TIWi. syn+:hesis . Huan~ and '.'lagner (1965) ~·i ho f i rst 
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reported this effect showed that neither U.V. irradiation of the virus 

prior to infection nor the inhibition of prot ein synth~sis with puromycin 

at the time of infection could abolish this depress i on of RNA synthes is. 

The extent of m;A depression was directly proportional to the multiplicity 

of infection. It was therefore concluded by these authors that t he factor 

r esponsible for the inhibition of RNA synthesis was a s tructural element 

of the infecting virus. 

(b) Insensitivity of Virus Repli cation to Actinomycin D 

Actinomycin D (Act . D) , an antibiotic which inhibits the synthesis 

of RNA from DNA templat es , has been used ext ensively in the study of RNA 

viruses follo\'ling the work of Rei ch et al. in 1961. These workers found 

that while conc entrations of Act . D a s low a s 0.4 p gm per ml. almost 

complet ely inhibited illiA synthes is in L cells , much higher concentrations 

had no effect on the yield of RNA virus . It was shown by \'/ilson and Bader 

(1965) t hat in vitro RNA synthesis mediat ed by an enzyme fo und in VSV infected 

cells was not affected by Act . D concentra tions as high as l+O psm/ml . Black 

and Brown in 1968 show ed tha t whi l e Act . D at 10 Mgm/ ml. inhibit ed cellula r 

RNJ\ synthesis by 99% it had no effect on the yield of infectious VSV pro

duc ed by the treated culture . 

It should , ho weve r , be pointed ou t that Schaffer in 1968 observed 

t hat addition of Act. D a long with virus to VERO cell cultures r educ ed the 

fina l virus yield. If actinomycin D was added one hour po s t infection t he 

yi eld was norma l . 

(c) Virus-s pec ific ill!A Synthesis in I nfected Cells 

Schaffer et al. (1968) extracted virus - specific RN;\ from infected 
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VERO cells labelled in t he presence of Act . D with 3H-uridine . Analys is 

of this RNA on sucrose gradients revealed species sediinenting at l+3S , 

31S , 23S , 15S and 6S . All of these RNA speci es appeared to be s ingle

stranded judging from their sensitivity to RNAse . While it was con

sidered that 43$ an d 23S RNA species were characteristic of B and T 

part icle RNA respec tively, the f unc tion nf other RNA spec i es was not 

determined . Hybridization studies per formed by these workers showed 

t hat t he l<NAs o f B and 'l' partic l es were not c~tpable of annealing with each 

other , though both annealed with vi r us - specifi c R~A f rom infected cells . 

F\.trthermore , both t he I+ 3S and 23S intrac ellular vi rus-spec ific RNA 

consisted main ly of species which wo uld not hyb ridize with RNA extrac ted 

fr om virions . 

A ~ore r ecent and extensive s tudy of t he VSV spec ific RNA in 

infected CHO cells has been done h:r St ampf er et a l. (1969) . Infection 

at a low multipli city of 1 Pl aque Forminz Unit ( PFU ) per . cell produced 

single-stranded RI-{A species of I13S , 23S and l3S and some partly double

strand ed RNA sedimenting at 23S and 35S . At a multiplicity of i nfecti on 

(M. O. I .) of 20 PFU/c ell the vi rus-specific RNA ob served early in infection 

was identical to that for low multiplicity infection . At l ater t i me s , 

however , i nfect i on at the higher multi plicity showed sincle-st:randed species 

with sedirrn~ntat ion coefficients of 19S and 6S , part ly double-stranded RiL\ 

of 19.S and 15.S and t ot ally double-stranded RNA of sedimentation coefficient 

l 3S . A l ess extensive stud y by NP.·m:-1~'1 and Brmm (19h9) con f i r r.1ed the above 

data and provided base r a tios f or var ious types of viru~ -specific RNA present 

i n the c~ll . These authors also found spec i es of double-st r anded RNA sedi -
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menting at llS and 7S present in the virus infected cells. This led 

them to postulate that VSV RNA could be a complex of four single

stranded l8S units or eight llS single-stranded molecules , which would 

give it a sedimentation coefficient of 43$. No further evidence, 

however, is available to support this hyrothesis . 

Purpose of this Research Projec t 

It was evident that the replication of VSV was significantly 

more complex than similar processes i nvol ved in mammalian picorna virus 

or RNA phage . Not only w:ts the problem of T particle production to be 

explained , but there was also the added problem of a large number of 

differ e:-tt single-stranded and double-stranded virus specific RNA species 

synthesized within the infected cell. If an underst ~nding of the 

defective particle production anJ viral replication was to be achieved 

it was first necessary to obtain s ome information re~arding the nature 

and the as sociations of the se Rl!A species within the infected cell. From 

these associations some function for each R:: .A species couJ.d then be 

deduc ed. 

The progress made in elucidat i ng this problem i s described in the 

present thesis. 



HATERIALS AND t'1ETHODS 

I. HATERIALS 

1. Source of Virus 

Two strains of the Indiana serotype of VSV were obtained 

from Dr. A. Howatson of the University of Toronto . Of t hese , one 

strain , here designated IND-ST , was identital to the virus used in 

previously reported work (Nakai and Howatson , 1968) . The second 

strain, designated Hl~-LT , was selected from IND-ST stocks by Dr . 

T. Nakai for its resistance to high temperature (43°C) . The selec

t ion procedure involved repeated heating at 43°C for 3 hours followed 

by passage of the survivors in L cells at 37°C . The final selected 

strain was pl aque purifie<i on L cell monolayers. 

2 . Source of Cells 

The cells used in the experi men ts described in this thesis 

a r e a subline of Earles L cells (Earle 191+3) designated L-60 . These 

were also obta i ned from Dr . Howatson. 

3. Growth Medium and Other Biological Compounds 

J oklik modified mihimal essential medium (MDI) was purchased 

in powder form from the Grand Island Biological Company . The powder 

was dissolved in glass distilled water to the prescribed conc en trat ion 

and sterilized by filtration through a t·'lilliporc filter having a pore 

diameter of 0. 2?f~· Prior to use the medium was supplemented with 

sterile fetal calf serum (FCS) a lso purchased from the Grand I s land 

- 11 - . 



Biologica l Company . 

The antibiotic (Ac t . D) was a gi ft of Dr . Dorian of Merck 

Sharp and Dohme (Canada ), Ltd . 

All r adioactive compounds were purchased from the New England 

Nuclear Corporation. These included 3H-uridine (29 c/m mole) , 
11

'c

uridine 0.85 pc/m mole , 3H- amino acids mixture and 
14

c -amino acids 

mixture (1 . 5 rnc/gm.) . 

4. Chemicals 

Sodium deoxycholate was purchased from Sigma Bioc hemicals . 

12 

Pancreatic RNl\.se and yeast RNA w0re purchased f rom General Biochemicals 

Inc. and Jvlann Research Laboratories I nc ., respect ively. 

Compounds used i n separ at ion and anal ytical techniques were 

purchased from Fischer Chemical Co ., Toronto , whi l e acry l amide , NN 

met hyl ene bi s acrylami de, NNN 1 N 1 tet ramethyl ethylenedi amine and /3 -

mercapto ethanol were purchased from Eastman Organic Chemicals , Ltd ., 

New York . 

5 . Solutions 

(a) Solutions used in the work with r ibosomes included t he 

f ollowing : 

i) Phosphate buffered saline (PBS ) (Dulb ecc o 1954) 

NaCl 8 . 0 gm . 

KCl 2 . 0 grn 

NaHP04 1.15 gm . 

KH2P04 2 . 0 gm . 

made up to l liter with glass di s tilled water •. 



ii) Reticulocyte standard buffe r ( sodium sal t ). 

RSB0 (Fr evec 1965 ) 

NaCl 

1-1gC12 . 6H20 

Tr is 

0 . 58 gm . 

0. 30 gm. 

1. 21 gm . 

ma de up t o l liter with class dist illed water and 
a djusted to pH 7. 5 with concentrated J!Cl. 

i i i ) RSB+ - Similar t o RSB0 but containing a 10 fold 

conc en t r a tion of NaCl and HgCl2. 6H2o. 

iv) STE bu f fer (Prcvec 1965) 

NaCl 

EDTA 

Tris 

5. 8 gm . 

0. 37 gm . 

1. ?1 gm . 

made up t o l liter with g l ass distilled wate r and 
ad j usted to pH 7 . 5 with concentrated HC l . 
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(b) Solutions used in polya crylamide ge l electrophoresi s : 

i) Sodium dod ecyl sul~tate-mercaptoethanol solut i on 

(SDS-MCE ) (Burge , 1969 ) 

SD3 1 gm . 

If - mercaptoethanol (100('1, ) 1 ml. 

made up to 100 ml . wi th gl ass di sti lled wat er . 

ii ) Virus disr upting buffe r (S ummers 1965 ) 
SDS 

Acet i c acid (g l acial) 

Urea 

1.0 gm . 

10 .0 ml. 

30 .0 gm . 

0 . 039 gm . 

Na2HPo4 0 .134 gm . 

made up to 100 ml . with 3l ass distilled wate r . 

iii ) Polyacrylamide gel running buffer (Summe r s 1965) 

SDS 

'KH.l04 
Ha

2
Hro 

1.0 gm . 

0. 39 ,;;m . 

l. 31t gm . 

made up to 1 liter with gl ass di s tilled wate r . 



iv) Dialysis buffer (Summers 1965 ) 

SDS 

Urea 

/3 -mercaptoethano1 (100%) 

Polyacrylamide gel running 
buffer 

0.9 gm. 

30.0 gm. 

1 ml. 

100 ml. 
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made up to 1 liter with double distilled water. 

v) Acrylamide Gel Solutions 

Solution A 

Acrylamide 
NN methylene bisacryl amide 

10.0 gm. 
0.2 gm . 

made up to 100 ml . with running buffer. 

Solution B 

NNN'N 1 methyltetraethylenediamine 
Running buffer 

0.1 ml. 
100 ml. 

Solution C 

Ammonium persulphate 
Running buffer 

0.56 gm . 
100 ml. 

(b) Solutions used in liquid scintillation counting : 

i) Bray's solution (Bray 1960 ) 

2, 5 diphenyloxazole CFPO) 
l,4-bi s 2(5 phenyloxaxolyl)benzene (POPOP ) 
Methanol 
Naphtha l ene 
Ethylene glycol 

made up to 3 liters with para-l ,lt-dioxane. 

ii) Toluene based fluid 

PPO 
PO POP 
Toluene 

It .o gm. 
0.3 gm . 
1.0 liter 

12.0 gm . 
0.6 gm . 

300 .0 ml. 
180.0 gm. 

60 ml . 
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II. ~1ETHODS 

1. Cell Culture 

Hinimal essential medium (HEt1 ) supplemented with 5?6 fetal calf 

serum (FCS) was used to erow a subline of Earles L cells in a suspension 

culture . This cell suspension was kept in a tightly stoppered erlenmeyer 

flask containing a sterile teflon coa ted bar magnet and incubated in a 

37°C water bath equipped with magnetic stirrers . The cell concentration 

measured on a Levy ultraplane hemocytometer was kept bet ween 4 to 7 X 105 

cells per ml. by daily dilution of the cultur e with the above medium . 

2. Prepar ation of Vi rus Stocks 

Cell s to be infected were collected from a growing culture by 

centrifugation at 600 X g at room tempe r a ture for 10 minutes in a PR-2 

I EC centrifuge. 7 The ce l l pellet was re s uspended to 10 cells/ml. in ~·! E~1 

containing a desired amount of infectious virus . The cells , kept in 

suspension by a snall magnetic stirring bar we re incubated a t 37°C in the 

water ba th. After an adsorption period of 45 minutes the culture was 

dilut ed to 106 cells/ml. with pre·::armed l-'!EH suppl ement ed with c/o f etal 

calf serum and incubated fur the r for 15 to 18 hours . 

The lysate was cleared of cells and l a r ge cellular debris by 

centrifugation at 1000 X g for 10 minut es. The supernatant containing 

the virus was distributed in sterile 12 ml. translucen t plastic dilution 

tubes (Falcon Plastic s ). A portion of the stock was assayed for i nfect-

tivity and the remainder stored at -45°C in a Revco fre ezer . 

3. Virus Assay 

The infectious vi r us tit er w~ s determined in t erms of Plaque 



Forming Unit s per milliliter (PFU/ml.) . Monolayers of L cells were 

prepared by pipetting aliquots of 4 X 10
6 

cells from a suspension 

culture into sterile Falcon 60 X 15 mm. plastic petri dishe s . After 

16 

3 hours of incubation at 37°C , 100% humidity and 596 C0
2 

in a Hot pack 

incubator a full monolayer of L cells covered the bottom of each petri 

dish. 

The virus s tock was serially diluted in PBS and 0 . 1 ml. of 

each dilution was placed on an individual cell monolayer from which the 

growth medium had been remo ved . The virus was allowed 45 minutes of 

incuba tion at 37°C to adsorb and the monolayer was overlaid with 5 ml . 

of I"!Et-1 made up to 5% i n FCS , and 0 . % in ae;ar (Di fco, Noble ). 1'he agar 

was allowed to solidify at room temperature after which t he monolayers 

were incubated at 37°C in 59h co
2 

for 18 hours. At this time the plaques 

could usually be seen qui te plainly , bu t to fac i litate their counting , 

the cell sheet was fixed wi th carnoy fi xative (3 vol. of abs olute ethanol 

to 1 vol. of gl acial acetic acid), the agar washed away and the cell sheet 

stained with methylene blue . 

4 . Labelling of Infec t ed Cells with Radioisotopes 

(a) 3H-Uridine Labelling 

About 10
8 

cells in exponential growth phase were infected 

with VSV at an M.O.I. of 50 . After a 30 minute absorption period the 

suspension culture was diluted to 106 cells/ml. with NEH containing 2% FCS . 

The time of this dilution designated the beginning of infection. Act. D 

(2 }-tgm/ ml.) was added at 30 minutes and 3H-uridine (2 p.c/ml.) at 180 minutes 

post infection. 
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( b ) 
ll i 

C-Amino Acid Labelling 

Cells infected and treated with Act . D as out l ined 

above were collected by centrifuga tion at 3% hours post infection and 

resuspended in medium con taining only l/20 the usual concentra tion of 

. . d t . ME" Aft 7 0 . t f · b t · 14c · ann no ac 1 s pre sen 1n . · J'l . · er J mllm es o 1ncu a 1011 , -am1no 

acids at a conc entra tion of 0.2 ).l.C/ ml. were added to the culture . 

In some cases the cell culture was pretreated with 

0 . 5 )lgm/ml. Act. D for 8 hours prior to infection . These cells were 

then infected and labelled as outlined above , but further Act . D was 

not added after infection . 

5 . Extraction of C;rtoplasm fror1 Infected Cells 

At 5 hours post infection the cells were removed from the medium 

by centrifur;at:i.on at 1000 X g for 5 minutes at 4°C in a PR-2 centrifuge 

and chilled on ice. Aft er the medium was removed , the cells were washed 

three times by successive resuspension and centrifugat ion in ice-cold PBS . 

Following the third washing the cel l pellet was resuspended in 1 . 0 ml. of 

ice cold RSB0 f or 10 minutes to allow the cells to swell . The cells were 

then disrupted by 10 strokes of a tight fitting Dounce homogenizer and 

the homogena te centrifuged at 7000 X g in a Sorvall RC-2B refrigerated 

centrifuge. This procedure yielded a pellet and a cloudy supernatant . 

6. Characterization of the Cytoplasmic Extract on Sucrose 
Gradients 

Linear gradients of 15% to 30% sucrose dissolved in RSB\vere 

prepared in 30 or 38 ml . volumes in Beckman nitrocellulose tub es using a 



Buchler gradient maker . The gradient tubes were then placed in 

Beckman SW 25.1 or SW 27 rotor buckets and chilled to 4°C. 

The cloudy supernatant obtained from cells disrupt ed as 

described above was l ayered on th e top of the suc rose gradients . 

These were centri fuged at 81,000 X g and 5°C for periods of 2 to 6 

hours in an L2-65B ultracentrifuge . The gradients were collected in 

successive 1 ml . fractions with con tinuous monitoring of the optical 

densi ty (254 mJ-L) of the effluent us ing an I sc o• U. V. analyzer and 

fraction collector. Thi~ apparatus collects a gradient from the 

lighter portion to t1e heavier one . 

For r adioactive analysis a portion of each fraction was made 

18 

up to 5% 0'1/V) in ice cold trichloroacetic acid (TCA ) and the re::;ultant 

precipitate collected on nitroc ellulose filters (0 . 45)l, Sartorius). 

The precipi tate was washed with 5 ml . of ice cold 5% TCA using suction 

filtration and the fil te r s dried at l20°C . The filt ers were then i mme r sed 

in 5 ml . of toluene-based scintillation fluid and r adioactivity measured 

on a Beckman LS-250 liquid scintillation count er. 

7 . Extraction of RNA from Cytoplasmi c Frac t ions 

To fu rther s tudy the RNA contained within a particula r cy topl asmic 

fraction , the fractions of i~ter~st were pooled and SDS was added to a 

fina l concentration of 0.5%. Two volumes of 95% ethanol were added and 

t he mixture stored at -20°C for 12 hours. The white floccul ent precipitate 

which formed was collected by centrifugation at 12,000 X g for 15 minutes 

and r edissolved in 0.1 ml. of STE containinG 0 .5% SDS . The solution was 

layered on a 5 rn l. linen.r gradient of 5S~ to 20% sucrose dissolved in S'l'E 

•Instrumentation Specialties Company, Inc . , Lincoln, Nebraska , U.S.A. 
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containing 0.59~ SDS which was preformed in a. 2 by Yz inch nitrocellulose 

tube. At times 
14

C-uridine l abelled ribosomal RNA (5000 c pm ) was also 

added on the gradient to serve as an interna l standard for sedimentation . 

The gradients were cent rifuged in an SW50 rotor (Beckman) for 2 hours 

at 185 , 000 X g and l5°C . They were then f ractionated by dripping 0 .16 ml. 

fractions through a hole punched in the bottom of the nitrocellulose tube . 

If an int ernal standard of 
14c had been used the fractions we r e dripped 

direct l y onto Sartorius glass fiber filter pads . In other cases the 

frac tions were collected into tub~s , and each fraction moni to red for 

optical density ( 260 mp) on a Beckman DU spectrophotometer . The material 

in each tube was then precipitated with ice cold ~CA and the precipitate 

collected on Sart or ius nitrocellulose filt er a . The filters were dried and 

radioactivity determined as described above. 

8. Purification of 3H-Uridine Labelled Virus and Analysis of 
Viral RNA 

An infected culture was treated with Act . D (2 p.gm/ ml .) at 30 

minutes post infection. \r-uridine ( p c/ml.) was added 150 minut es later 

and the culture harvested a f ter 12 to 20 hours . The cells and deb ris were 

removed by centrifugat ion and the virus was collected from the cell fr ee 

stock by sedimentation at 1•1 ,000 X g for 2 hours in a Sorvall refriger a ted 

centrifuge . The vira l pellet was resuspended in 1 ml . of PBS containing 

0. ')9b bovine serum albumin ( PBSA ), l ayered on a 30 ml. preformed cold 5% 

to 30% sucrose gradient in PBSA , and centrifuged in an SW 25 . 1 rotor at 

41 ,000 X g for 1 hour at 4°C . The gradients were fractiona ted and the 

U. V. absorbance of tr1e effluent moni tared on an Isco U. V. analyzer and 

fraction collector . A portion of each fraction '!:as then fu rther analyzed 
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for radioactivity . 

The fractions containing the virus were pool ed and the RNA 

was extracted from them and analyzed on a sucrose gradient as outlined 

in section 7 above . 

9. PolvacryJ.amide Gel Electrophotesis 

(a) Source of Virus Specific Protein 

Virus specific protein was obtained from virions , 

virus infected cell cytopl asmic extract , and virus infected cells . In 

all cases the radioactive proteins were produced as described in section 

4b above. To obtain virion proteins the culture was harvested at 12 to 

20 hours post infection and the virus pa rt ially puri f ied as described in 

section 3 above . The virus pellet obtained by centrifugation of the cell 

free stock , was treated with 0 . 2 ml . of virus disrupting buffer at room 

temperature for 1 hour . 

Sucrose ~radient fra ctions of the cytoplasmic extract 

from infected cells , obtained as outlined above , were pooled and dialyzed 

+ against 500 volumes of RSB at 4°C for 8 hours to remove the sucrose , and 

finally conc entrated to near dryness by flash evaporation . The concentrate 

was treated with 0 . 2 ml . of virus disrupting buffer for l hour at room 

t emperature . 

To extract the proteins from whole infected cells , a 

washed cell pellet from a culture pretreated for 8 to 12 hours with Act . D, 

infec ted and l abelled with 
14

c-amino acids , was treated with l ml. of SDS-

MCE s olution . The pellet was disrupted , and the viscosity of the cell 

lysat e decreased by sonication for 2 minutes at setting 30 on a Bronwill 
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Biosonic III sonicator . The prepara tion was kept at room tempera ture 

for 1 hour . 

(b) Electrophoresis 

The ab0ve preparat ions of vi rus specific protein were 

dialysed a~ainst 1000 volumes of Dialysis buffer for 12 hours . A volume 

of 0 . 1 to 0 .4 ml ., containing at l east 40 , 000 cpm of the dialysed protein 

solution was brought to 20% in sucrose and l ayered on a preformed poly -

acrylamid e ge l . 14 
In so~e cases 0 . 1 ml . of the C l abelled virion protein , 

also containing 40 , 000 cpm were also layered on the ge l to se r ve as an 

internal standard . 

To make the gels , Acrylamide gel solutions A, B, C 

were mixed in a r at i o of 4 : 3 : 1 respectively and urea was ad ded to a f~nal 

concentration of 0 . 5 M. The mixture was t hen quickly poured to a heisht of 

16 em . into a tube (0 . 9 em. by 25 em . ) , closed at one end by a dialysis 

me~branc . The eel was overlaid with 0.5 ml. of dist illed water and allo~od 

to stand for 30 minutes to harden . 

The protein-sucrose sol ution was added to the top of the 

gel and the tub es were carefully filled with running buffer . The tubes we r e 

mounted in a Buchler vertic a l electrophoresis apparatus and the anode of the 

Buchler power supply connected to the bottom buffer chamber . A potentia l of 

1 vol t/em . was applied to the ge l for 30 minutes followed by 3 vol ts/em . for 

a further 15 hours . 

The ge l was s l iced into sec t ions each 0 . 15 em. in l ength . 

Each sl i ce i n a scintil l ation vial was dissolved in 0 . 2 ml . of hydrogen 

peroxide at 50°C in a water saturated atmos phere . Ten ml . of ~rays s olu tion 



was then added and the radioactivity determined on an LS 250 . liquid 

scintillation counter . 

10. Electron MicroscoE:r 
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A suspension of the material to be studied was spotted on a 

f ormvar-coated carbonized c:;rid of 2-300 mesh and a llowed 1 minute to 

adhere . The bulk of t he suspe ns ion was removed with a piece ot filt er 

paper . 

If the sample contained virions it was washed 3 time s by 

adding a drop of distilled water to the grid and removing it by 

blotting at the edge . The grid was then covered with C;; phospho

tungstic acid (pH 6.8) and after 1 minute the sta in was blotted off 

with filter paper . 

If the material from the cytopl asmic fractions was being examined , 

the grid was washed 10 time s with distilled water after application of 

the sample . Each drop of wat er was removed by blotting the c rid with 

fil ter pa per from on e side only . The naterial on the grid was negative ly 

stained b.v a·~ ding one drop of 2:/{, uranyl acetate to the grid, waiting for 

1 minute , then blotting off the excess stain . 

The grids were observed and photographed on Phillips 300 or a 

Zeiss EM-·9 electron microscope . 



CHAPTER III RESULTS 

I. A NEW T PARI'ICLE 

As the heat res istan t strain of VSV used in the work outlined 

in this thesis had not been extensively characterized , an examination 

of the virus morphology and of t he virion-associated RNA of this strain 

was essential prior to investigating its replication in the infected 

cell. 

l. ~orpholof'~ the Heat Resistant Strain of VSV 

(a) Sedimentation Pro12erties. The particles present in the 

lysates of cells infected with the heat resistant strain of VSV were 

compared by sedimentation on sucrose gradients with those produced by 

the wild type Indiana serotype of VSV. Cells were infected with both 

o f these strains and Act. D was added to the cell cultures. At 2 hours 

post infection 3H-uridine (2 pc/ml.) was added to the cel1 culture 

infected with the wild type VSV while 
14

c-uridine (0.2 ? c/ml.) was added 

to the cel l s infected with the heat r esistant virus. Both cultures were 

harves t ed at 14 hours post infection. 

The virus particles in the cell free supernatant were collected 

by centrifugation and each pellet resuspended in 1.5 ml. of PBS containing 

0.5% bovine serum albumin (PBSA ). One ml. samples of each virus preparation 

and l ml. of a l:l mixture of each preparation were separately layered on 

5-3076 sucrose gradients prepared in FBSA . After centrifugation at ~~9,000 

X g at 5°C for 1 hour the gradients were fractionated , monitored for 

optical density at 254 my and analysed for radioactivity. 

- 23 -



The sedimentation pattern of the heat resi s t ant virus particles 

is seen in fig. 2 (A). It ha s been shown by Kang and Prevec (1969 ) that 

the faster scdirnenting band ( fraction 18) is infectious whereas the other 

band (fraction 13) is not . The latter particles , however , sediment faster 

than the wild ty pe T particles i n fig . 2(B) . 

The level of absorbance throughout the sucrose gradient on whi ch 

the wild type VSV concentrate had been sedimented is shown in fig . 2(B) . 

As this r esult is very similar to that described by Huang et al. in 1966, 

the ma jor peaks at fractions 11 and 18 r epresent the re spe ctive sedimentation 

bands of T and B particles. The shoulder occurring at fracti on 13 would , 

however , ha ve to be due to some intermediate sized particle s edimentine 

faster t han the T particle . 

Fig . 2(C) il lustrates the sedimen ta tion pa ~ tern of particles of 

the two strains (1 :1 ratio) on a sucrose Gradient . These resul ts show 

Umt the defective T particle of t he hertt resistnnt strain has a greater 

sec!inentatio!1 coe"ficient than that of the wild t:r pe T partic l e. ''lhile 

t he B particles of both strqins sedime!1t toc ether , as evidenced by the 

3 ]I~ 
superposition of the H and C r adioactivity in fraction 18 , the T 

partic les micrate as distinct peaks . The peak representi!1g the heat 

r esistant st r ain T particle sediments almost halfway between the T and 

t he B particle of the wild t ype st rain. 

From their sedimentation properties the heat resistant strain 

T partic le s were considered to be l arger than the wild type T particles . 

Assumins that in the linear sucros e grad~ent used , the wild type T particles 

sediment at 330S (lluane; £.!:_ al. 1966) and the B prtic les at 625S (Brnc1i sh 
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fig. 2 Distribution of virus particles produced by the heat resistant 

and the wild type Indiana strains of VSV. 

Two cell cultures were separately infected with the heat resis-

tant and wild type strains of VSV. Both cultures were treated with 

Act. D (2 fgm/ml.) at 30 minutes post infection. One and a half hours 

later 
11

+C-uridine (0. 2 pc/ml.) was added to the heat resistant strain 

infected culture and 3H-uridine (2 yc/ml.) to the wild type culture. 

The cultures were harvested after 14 hours, clarified of cells and large 

debris by low speed centrifugation. The cell-free supernatant was 

centrifuged n.t 1!0,000 X g for 2 hours to pellet the virus. Each virus 

pellet was resuspended in 1.5 ml. of PBSA of which a 1 ml. volume was 

layered on a 5 to 30?0 sucrose gradient in PBS. The remaining virus 

concentrates were mixed and also layered on a gradient. The gradients 

were centrifuced for 1 hour at 48,000 X g and collected and the optical 

density (254 mp) monitored. The radioactivity in the nixed sample was 

determined by collecting the TCA precipitated fractions of the gradient 

on nitrocellulose filters which were dried and monitored in a liquid 

scintillation counter. 3 14 H counts (--•a---.o---oo-----), C counts (- o- o) 

and optical density (-----) are plotted. The bottom of the centrifuge 

tube is to the right. (A) heat resistant strain virus, (B) Indiana wild 

type virus, (C) heat resistant strain and Indian~ wild type mixed. 
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fig. 3 Electron micrographs of B and T particles. 

Infectious B particles of the HR-LT strain (a) and of the IND. 

ST strain (b), defective "long T" particles (c) and shortT particles 

(d) were partially purified and negatively stained with 2~;, phospho

tungstic acid. 

Hag. approximately X85,000. 
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et al. 1955), then the heat r esi stant strain T particles ha ve an inter

pola t ed sedimentation coefficient of 450 to 475S. 

The T particle produc ed by the heat resistant s t rain has been 

shown to }Jroduce homo logous interference (Prevec and Kang 1970 ). Henc e 

it is analacou s to the transmissable component described by Cooper and 

Bellet (1959 ). It has therefore be en ca lled long T par t ic le (LT ). The 

heat resistant LT producing strain was terme d the I!R-LT strain. To 

clarify the nomenclature the ma jor wild type T particle was designated 

short T (ST) and t he strain producinr; it I ND-.ST . 

(b) El ectron Nicroscopic ~tus!:i:.. Electron micrographs of 

the material present in each opt ical density peak discussed above are 

shown in fig. 3. The B particles of the heat resi s tant ( fig . 3a ) and 

wild type (fig . 3b) strains were found to be o f the sa me size reflecting 

the f act t hat these t wo part icles ha ve identical sedimentation coe f ficients . 

Because of its greater sedimentat i on coefficient the heat resistant strain 

T particle \'las expected to be longer than the wild t ype T pa.rticle . Electron 

micrographs ( fig . 3c and fig . 3d r espectivel y) show t}-lis ·to be indeed the 

case . 

Accura t e l enr;th det erminations were per fo rmed on the LT particles . 

To do this 1no of t hese particles were measured fro~ el ectron micrograp~s 

l ike those in fi e . 3c . For purposes of comparison this proc edure was 

repeated fo r the r emaining three types of particles . The distribution in 

leneth fo r each ty pe of particle is shown in fig . l1 . The B and ST particles 

are 180 and 65 m)l l ong respectively . These val ues correspond close l y t o 

those of Howatson an d 1/lhitmore (1962 ) and Huang et al. (1 966) . The B 
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fig. 4 Histogrnms of the length distribution of the defective T par

ticles and infectious B particles. Electron micrographs simi

lar to those in fig. 3 were used to obtain particle lengths. 
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particles of the HR-LT strain are also 180 rryJ. long indica tinr; again 

that t he B particles of the two strains are probably morphologically 
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identical. The LT particle , however , measured 100 m}l in l ength , which 

i s just over half the l ength of the B particle . The HR-LT strain of 

VSV therefore produces B particles similar to those of the wild type 

strain, and T particles which a r e about 60% longer than the ST particles . 

2 . RNA of B and LT Particles of the HR-LT Strain of VSV 

Since the LT particle is in 1~ errnediate in length between the ST 

and B particles , the mol ecular weight of its RHA genome would be expected 

to be intermediate between the ST and B particle RNAs . RNA was extracted 

from sucrose g radient purified , 3H-uridine l abelled , B, LT and ST particles . 

14 
Each extract , to which were added 5000 cp:n of C l abe1led ribosomal !{NA 

was sedimented on a 5 to 20% sucrose gradient as outlined in the Methods . 

The gradients were then fract ionat ed , and monito red for 3H and 14c 

r adioactivity (fig . 4). 

If cytoplasmic PJ\A species are ass igned s edimentation coefficients 

of y') , 18 , and LfS in the linear sucrose grndient , then the sedimentation 

coefficients of virion RNAs can be estimated . On this basis B particle 

RNA (fig . 5a) and ST partic le RI'~A (fig. 5c) species sediment at 43S and 

20S respectively. These values are in close agreement with those of 

Huang and r!agner (l9'- 6b) . The LT particle RNA on the other hand ( fig . 5b) 

has a sedimentation coefficient of 30 to 31S . 

An estimate of the r.1olecular weight of the LT r,article RNA can be 

obtained from the sedimentation coefficients . For this operation the 

rela t ionship M = aSb where M is molecular wei ght , S is the sedimentation 
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fig. 5 Sucrose gradient analysis of RNA from B (a), "long T" (b) and 

"short T" (c) particles. 

RNA extracted from 3H-uridine labelJed gradient purified virions 

(fig. 1) with SDS (0.5?,0 was precipitated by the addition of 2 volumes 

of ethanol. The precipitates along with a small amount of 14c labelled 

L cell ribosomal RNA serving as marker were centrifuged in 5 to 20';6 

sucrose gradients in STE-SDS buffer. After centrifugation at 185,000 

X g for 2 hours successive fractions were collected onto glass-fiber filter 

pads by dripping from the bottom of the gradient tube:::. Plotted are 

3H counts in viral RNA (- e - o -) and 14c counts in ribosomal and tran-

sfer RNA (- o - o -). 
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coefficients , and a and b are constants (Spirin 1963) mus t be 

assumed to hold. If the B and ST particle RNAs are taken to have 

molecular weights of 3.6 X 10
6 

daltons and 1 . 1 X 10
6 

daltons 

respectively (Naka i and Hnwatson 1968 ) , the values for a and b can 
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be calcula t ed . The mol ecula r weight of the LT particle RNA, therefore , 

falls between 1.7 X 106 and 2.0 X 10() daltons. This r at io of molecular 

weights (1.1:1 . 7:3.6) of the m;A of t hese part icles is i n good agre ement 

with the actual lengths of these particles . 

The long T particle is thus a distinct morphological entity 

produced by the HR-LT strain of VSV . Its length and the molecula r 

Vleight of its m~A are intermedia t e be tween t hose of the ST and B 

particles . 
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II. VI RUS SPECIFIC RIBONUCLEOf'ROT;:<;IN IN INFECTED CELLS 

Significant amounts of virus s peci fic RNA ha ve .been shown 

by Schaffer et al. (1968) and Stampfer et a l. (1969) t o be present . -- -- -- --
in cells infected with VSV . A laree amount of t his RNA has been 

r eported to·ha ve sedimentation coefficients of t,3s and 19S even 

though little mature virus is present in VSV infected cells (Howatson 

and Whitmore 1962) . It would therefore be of int er es t to know if 

these species of RNA were associated with some virus specific structure 

present in the infect ed cell . 

l. 3II-Uridine Lab ellin&.._9f the Cytoplasmi c Extract 

Cell cultures were i nfected with the HR--L'l' strain of VSV , 

treated with Act . D and l abelled with 3H-uridine as out line d in Chapt er 

2 . At 5 hours post infection the cells were harvest ed , homoe;enizecl , 

and their cytoplasmic extrac t seclirnented on 15 to 3056 sucrose gradient . 

Following centrifucation tl1e gradienLs were fractionated , and monitored 

for absorbance (2:')! m
1
u) and r adioact ivity . 

Fig ure 6a presents the r esults of a control , uninfected , but 

Act. D trea ted culture . In t· is case the cytoplasmic extract was centri-

f uged on a sucrose gradient for 2 hours at 58 , 000 X g , a shorter centri-

fugation than given to infected cell cytoplasmic extracts . The absorbance 

peak at fraction 10 is due to ribo r;ome s whose sedimentation coefficient we 

have a ssumed to be 8os (Peterman 1964) . To the ri r;ht of the single ribo-

somes with ~reater sedimentntion co efficients are ab sorbance peaks corres-

pending to the va rious polyribos ome fracti ons . This optical dens ity pattern 

serves as an internal standard for t he s edimentation coe fficient s of other 
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fig. 6 Cytoplasmic Extracts of Infected and Uninfected Cells 

Cytoplasmic extracts of cells infected or mock infected at M.O.I. 

of 50, treated with J'.ct. D and labelled with 3H-uridin~ were analyzed 

on 15 to 30% sucrose gradients in RSB+ at 58,000 X g for 2 hours (a) and 

6 hours (b ,c ,d). 'I'he optical density (-----) at 2511 mp was continuously 

monitored as 1 ml. fractions were collected. Each fraction was preci

pitated onto filters with 59~ TCA and its radioactivity determined. 

(a) A mock infected culture, (b) Cytoplasnic extract of an 

infected culture, (c) Cytoplasmic extract of a second infected culture. 

Here the gradient fractions were split into two portions of which one 

was directly acid precipitated und its radioactivity determined (- a e) 

while the other portion was treated with RNAse (5 p.gm/ml.) for 30 minutes 

then TCA precipitated (--o---o). (d) A duplicate of (c) except that 

prior to analysis on the gradient the extract was treated with 5 pgm of 

RNAse at l+0°C. '.::'he remaining procedure was as in (c) above. 
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cytoplasmic macromolecules . 

Very little radioactivity (as represented by the solid line ) 

is associated with structures greater than 4os in this cytoplasmic 

extract . Since functional messenger ~i-JA (m-RNA) and ceJ.lular ribosomal 

RNA (r-RNA) would normally be found in the poJ.yribosomes wi thin 30 minutes 

of synthesis, this result indicates that Act . D has been effective in 

suppressing host cell RNA synthesis. 

The radioactivity and absorbance along a gradient containing 

infected cytoplasmic material is shovm in f it; . 6b . I n this gradient 

the single ribosomes are located at fract ion 15 while lrOS and 60S 

ribosomal subunits are resolved at fraction 7 and 11 respectively . It 

is of some interes t that the dimers (llOS) , trimers (140S) and even 

tetramers (160S ) of polyribosomes in the infected cells are each 

partially resolved into two fractions. The possible significance of 

this result wi ll be considered in the Discussion. Looking at the 

radioactive virus-specific RNA in the [ radien t it is seen that while 

the r adioactivity is present throughou t the polyribosome region of the 

gradient there are distinc t peaks of radioactivity at fractions corres 

ponding to sedimentation coefficients of 4os , lOOS and l40S . 

The significance of the peaks of r adioactivity at 100 and 140S 

becomes apparent when one considers tha t ribonucleoprote in (RNP) extracted 

from LT and B particles sediments at 100 and 140S respectively (Ka ng and 

Prevec 1969) . The possibility , therefore , exists thRt these intracellular 

fract ions may represent viral WfP present in t he cytoplasmi c extract. If 

s o , we would expect RNA present in these frGctions to be resistant to RNAse 



since War;ner et al. (1969b) showed that RNP from the virion was not --
RNAse sensitive . Accordinr; ly an infec ted cell cytoplasmic extract 

prepared as indicated above was split into two portions . One portion 

was treated with pancreatic RNAse (5 pgm/ml. ) and then both portions 

were sedimented through a sucrose gradient . After fractionation and 
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monitorinr; for optical density at 254 mp each sucrose gradient fraction 

vtas split int o two equal portions. Whi le one part of each fraction was 

i mmediately precipitated with TCA and assayed for radioactivity , the 

other 'l!as treated with pancreat ic RNAse ( 5 JlfT/ rnl.) for 30 minutes at 37°C 

and then precipitated with TCA and assayed for radioactivity. 

Treatment of each {';radient frac tion with RNAse after centri-

fugation shows that while the P.l'iA sed:imentinr; at 4os and that ass ociated 

with the pol yribosomcs are sensitive to RNAse , the material at lOOS and 

to sor1e exter:t thnt at 140S is r esistant to the enzyme (fig. 6c). 

If the cytoplasmic extract was treated with RNAse prior to 

centrifugation on the gradient , only the lOOS mat erial appears una ffec ted 

(fig . 6d). The fraction originally sedirnenting at 140S i s not present in 

this gradient suggesting t hat while mlA in th i s fraction is protected from 

extensive degr adation by RNAse , the 140S frac t ion can be converted to lower 

molecular weight material by the enzyme . The breakdown of polyribosomes 

as evidenced by the opt ical density profile in this gradient ensures that 

the RNAse trea tment was effective in breaking s ingle-stranded m-RNA. 

In summary : the newly synthesized virus specific RNA sediments 

in an R~Ase sensitive form both at 40S and associated with t he polyribosome 

region of the cytoplasmic extract . In addjtion , vira l RNA is present in 



an RNAse resistant form in structures sedimentinG at lOOS and 140S . 

2. RNA of the Cytoplasmic Fra ctions 

As it had previous1y been shmm by Schaffer ~ al. (1968) and 

Stampfer et al. (1969 ) , at leas t three separab1e ::iNA species with sedi

men tation coeffic ients of 43$ , 30S and 15S should be present in infected 

cells . In order to study the role of these viral RNA species , it was 

necessary to establish their association with each of the intracellular 

st ructures described above . 

The sucrose gradient frac tions containing the particular RNA 

structures (i.e . 4os , 80S , lOOS , and 140S) were separ a t ely collect ed and 

their ~NA was extracted .and analysed on a sucrose gr a dient , a s outlined in 

the Methods . 

If, as suggest ed previously , the lOOS and 1403 r egions of the 

cytoplasmi c gradients contain structures simi1a r to the ribonucJ eoprotcin 

(RNP) from the respective LT and B particles , these regions should contain 

30S and 43S RNA which is char acterist ic of t hese virions . As can be seen 

in fig. 7 , only the ll+OS region conta ined 43S RNA which is found in the 

cell cytoplasm , a.'1d the lOOS r ee;ion contained a large proportion of the 30S 

RNA. In addition , all of the cytoplasm ic fractions examined contained a 

15S species of ~NA and with the exception of t he !10S cytopl asmic region al l 

fractions also contained a 30S RNA species. The finding that 15 and 30S 

RNA were associated with cellula r polyribos omes suggested the possibility 

that these species may serve as virus specific m-RNA . 

The fact tha t 15S RNA sediments as an RNAse sensitive fraction with 

a sedimentation coefficient of 40S in a cytoplasmic extract could be due 
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fig. 7 Analysis of the virus specific RNA found in selected fractions 

of the infected cell cytoplasmic extract. 

RNA present in 3H-uridine containinr; fractions of the 40S region 

(a), 80S region (b), lOOS rer;ion (c), and 140S region (d) of a cyto

plasmic extract identical to that seen in fig. 6b was extracted with 

SDS and precipitated with ethanol. The Rl'!A precipitates were dissolved 

in STE-SDS buffer and analysed on 5 to 20:70 sucrose gradients in STE-SDS 

buffer. The optical density 260 r.J}t (------) and radioactivity (-·• -w·o) 

of each fraction are plotted. 
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fig. 8 Analysis of 15S polyribosomal RNA. 

RNA was extracted with SDS from the total polyribosomal fraction 

of a sucrose gradient (containing the cytoplasmic extract of infected 

Act. D treated, 3H-uridine labelled cells) as shown in fig. 6b. After 

it was precipitated out of solution with ethanol, the RNA was redissolved 

in STE-SDS buffer, layered on a 5 to 20% STE-SDS sucrose gradient 

together with 14c labelled ribosomal RNA to serve as marker, and centri

fuged at 185,000 X g for Lt hours. The 3H ( -o-o-- · . ) and 14c 

( ~ ) radioactivity of successive fractions of the gradient were 

determined. 
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to the association of this RNA with 4os r ibosomal s ubunits . Alternatively 

this may be due to the effect of the cytoplasmic extract which has been 

shown by Girard and Baltimore (1966) to i ncrease the sedimentation co-

efficient of single-stranded RNA . In all of the gra~hs in fie . 7 the l5S 

RNA aprears to be a rather heteroceneous species . From the molecular 

weichts of ~he ~ajar structura l proteins of VSV w1·ich are approximately 

34,000 daltons , ~0 , 000 daltons , and 81, 000 daltons (Kang and Prevec 1969, 

\Vae;ner et a1. 1969a) , it is po s s ible to ca lculate the probable molecular 

weight and hence the sedinentat ion coefficient of indi vidual m-lli!A molecules 

r equiJ•ed to code for these proteins . On t his basis we vrould expect m-RNA 

molecules with sedimentation coef.:ic:i.ents between l2S and 19S . ','/hen ffi!A 

extracted from the cytoplasmic fraction of infected cells was analysed by 

lengthy centrifucation (4 hrs . at 185,000 X g ) the results shown in fi g . 8 

were obtained . As seen in this figu r e the l5S RNA may indeed consist of 

three distinguishable peaks with sedirentat ion coe fficients of 18S , 15S , 

and l3S . 

3. 14c-Amino Acid L'lbe~led CvtoDla srn ic Extract 

Evidence pre sented in the last two sections has indicated that the 

100 and llfOS fractions of the cytoplasmic ext r act may contain virus spec i fie 

RNP. If so , these fractions should con t ain larr;e amounts of newly synthesized 

virus specific protein . 

To tnvesticate this possibility a cytoplas~ ic extract of virus infected 

11 t .._ d . th ' t D ' l l l l d . 'h 14c . . d d . t d ce s , rea ~e w1 nc . ana ale . e ~lC - am1no ac1 s was se 1men e 

on a sucrose cradient as described in t~e Method s . Figure 9, repre s enting 

tl1c distribution of the cytoplas~i c extract on a sucrose gradient , demonstrates 

that a reb.ti vely larc;e r1uantity of newly synthesi ".ed protein identified by 
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fig. 9 14c-amino acid labelling of cytoplasmic fractions from infected 

cells. 

Approximately 108 cells, infected with the HR-LT strain of VSV 

were treated with Act. D. At 3 hours post infection the cells were 

removed from the medium, resuspended in ML~ containing l/20th the 

normal amino acid concentration and labelled with a mixture of 14c 

amino acids (0.2 uc/ml.). The cytoplasmic fraction was extracted from 

the cells at 5 hours post infection, and analyzed on a sucrose gradient 

as described in fig. 6b. The optical density along the gradient(----) 

and radioactivity of each fraction ( ~ ) are shown. 
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14c incorporation into TCA ins oluble material is indeed associated with 

the 100 and 140S fr actions . As well , a considerable portion of the 

newly synthesized protein r emains on the top of the gradient. Since in 

mock infected c ells treated as above , no peaks of radioactivity are 

present beyond 8os , the above result indicates that the 100 and 140S 

fractions contain newly synthesized viral protein , mos t like ly in the 

form of RNF. 

4 . Characterization of t ~e Virus-Spec ific Protein Present in 
the Infected Cell Cytoplas mi c Extract 

The newly synthesized virus ~pec ific protein present in the 100 

and 140S cytoplas mic fract ions of virus infected cells could be identi fi ed 

as a component of the RNP by polyacrylamide ge l electrophoresis. Kang 

and Prevec (lg6a ) have shown tha t the virus contains 4 distinct structural 

proteins. Of these , virus protein 3 (VP-3) is the only protein present in 

the viral RNP . An attempt was therefore made to ident ify the protein 

present in the 100 ar.d 140S regions and the low molecular weight material 

present in the top five fractions of the sucrose gradients containing 

extracts of VSV infect ed 
14

c-amino acid labelled cells , were individually 

pooled and conc en trated a fter overnight dia lysis against RSB +. The protein 

of each preparation was denatured and analysed on polyacrylamide ge l s as 

outlined in the ~lethods . 

The distribution of the protein on the gels i s presented in fi g . 10 . 

It may immediately be seen that the protein present in the lOOS (fig . lOc) and 

l40S (fig . lOd) fractions misrate s as a single entity. When these proteins 

were coel ectrophoresed wi th 14c l abelled viral structural protein (fig . l Oc' 

and lOd' respectively) only VP-3 was found to exhibit an increase in r adio-
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fig. 10 Polyacrylamide gel analysis of 14C-amino acid labelled fractions 

from infected cell cytoplasm. 

Highly radioactive fractions from the top component (free pro-

tein), the lOOS region and the 140S region of a gradient identical to 

that in fig. 9 were separately pooled. After the removal of the sucrose 

by dialysis, pooled material was concentraten by flash evaporation. 

After treating the preparations with urea, acetic acid, SDS, and mer-

captoethanol samples containing 40,000 cpm were put on acrylamide gels 

with or without an additional 40,000 cpm of 14c-labelled marker viral 

proteins. The gels were run for 15 hours at 3 volts/em, sliced and the 

radioactivity of each slice determined. Virus marker alone (a), pro-

tein in the low molecular weight component (b), and with virus marker 

(b'), protein from the lOOS region (c), and with marker (c'), and 

protein from the 140S region (d), and with virus marker (d') are plotted. 
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a ctivity . Hence the virus specific protein present in the 100 and 140S 

f ractions migrates as protein characteristic of RNP , namel y VP-3 . 

Because counting efficiency was different for each slice the amount of 

radioac tivity in each gel may vary c onsiderably so that only the relative 

number of count s per peak should be considered . 

When the prot eins of the low mol ecular wcicht component of 

the above cytoplasmic extract were examined by electrophores is , the 

r esults shown in fig . lOb were obtained . Here again only one peak appears. 

I f this material is coelectrophoresed with labelled viral structural protein 

as shown in fi g . lOb ', only VP-3 shows an increase in r adioactivity . It 

therefore appears that VP-3 i s the only protein present in significant amounts 

in the cytoplaHmic extract of infected celJs . 

This findinc r aises the question about the intracellular location 

o f VP-2 and VP-4 which , as was shown in f ig . lOa a r e present in substantial 

quantitie s in the virus . Accordingl y an experiment was performed in which 

1 Lt • 
Act . D pretreated cells were infected and l abelled with C-am1no acids. On 

harvesting , the cells were split into two equa l portions . The cytoplasmic 

extract of one portion was treated wit h vi rus-disrupting-buffer , while the 

whole cell pe llet of the other portion was treated with the SDS -MCE solution 

and sonicated as outlined in Ch~pter 2 . The proteins of both portions we r e 

analysed on acrylamide gels. 

The results s hown in fig . 11 demonstrate that while the cytoplasmic 

extract contains chiefly VP-3 , all the major viral proteins are present in 

the whole c ell in a rat io similar to that in which they are present in the 

virus. This result suggests that although all the vi ral structural proteins 
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fig. 11 Coi~parison of the viral protein in the total cell extract and in 

the cytoplasmic fraction extract. 

Cells pretreated with Act. D (0.5 ugm/ml.) for 8 to 12 hours 

were infected and labelled with 14c-amino acids. Prior to harvesting, 

the culture was split into two portions. The cytoplasmic extract of 

one portion was treated with virus disrupting buffer, while the cell 

pellet of the other portion was treated with SDS and mercaptoethanol 

and sonicated to reduce viscosity. Both extracts were dialyzed over-

night against SDS, urea and mercaptoethanol as described in the Methods. 

After addition of 3H labelled viral proteins as markers the above pre-

parations were examined on polyacrylamide gels. (A) cytoplasmic extract; 

(B) total cell extract. 3H-marker proteins (. ~ ); 
14

c 

proteins ( _,. e • ) • 
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are present in t he infec t ed cell only VP-3 is found free i n the cyt o

pl a sm . Both VP- 2 and VP-4 seem to be a ssocia ted wi th some structur e , 

mos t likel y membrAne , which i s r emoved in t he prepar a tion of the cyto

plasmic extract . 

5. RibonucleoEro t ein in Cells I nfected wi t h I ND- ST 

I f virion RNP a cc umul a t es within i nf ected cells its sedimenta tion 

coe ffici ent shoul d be charac t eri st ic of t he types of virions beine; pro-

duced in infection . Thus , RNP produc ed in cel ls i n f ected wi th HR- LT s tra in 

has sediment<ltion coe ffici ent s of l OOS and 140S . Simi l arl y cells infected 

with the I ND-ST s tra in o f VSV might be expec ted to contain RNP cha r act eri s tic 

of s hort T part i cles which are the ma j or defective part icles produced by t~is 

strain . 

An experime nt was therefore per formed , as desc rib ed in sect ion 3 

above , usine; I ND-ST as t he i nfec ting virus . The r esul ts shown in fig . 12 

illust r ate tha t the 80S r egion of the cy topl asmic ex t ract now contains mos t 

of the newly synthesized RNA and prote i n . Litt l e newly synthesized materia l 

i s present in t he 140S f ract ion since i nfect i on was carri ed out wi t h a vi r us 

s t ock contai nine; many T partic les , hence not f avnu rin3 the produc t ion of B 

particles . 

The RNA of a port io n of the 80S r egion of the cytopl asmic ext r ac t 

l abelled wi th 3H-uri di ne was examined by sedimenta tion on a 5 t o 20::6 suc rose 

gr a dient . The RNA sed i mented a t 20S which i s a l so t he sedimentation co

efficient of RNA ext r Acted fr om the ST virion . Ther e f ore t he s i ze of th e 

RNF produced in the infected cell i s character istic of the t ype of particles 

bein~ produc0d by t he i nfec t ed cells . 
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fig. 12 Cytoplasmic extracts from cells infected with IND-ST strain of 

VSV and a gradient analysis of the RNA of the 8os region of the 

cytoplasmic extract. 

Two identical cultures of about 5 X 107 cells were separately 

infected with the IND-ST strain of VSV at M.O.I. of 50 and treated with 

Act. D at 30 min. post infection. The cells of one culture were resus-

pended in amino acid deficient medium at 3 hours post infection as des

cribed in fig. 9 and labelled for 1.5 hours with 
14

c-amino acids (0.2 

pc/ml.). The second culture was labelled from 3 to 5 hours with 3H-

uridine. Separate cytoplasmic extracts of the above cultures were 

layered on sucrose gradients which were centrifuged at 81,000 X g for 

4 hours, and fractionated after they were monitored for optical density 

(- - -L A portion of each fraction was precipitated with ice cold TCA 

and the radioactivity shown in the top two panels determined. The 

remaining material from the 80S region of the 3H-urj_dine labelled gra-

dient was pooled, treated with SDS and the RNA present precipitated with 

ethanol. This was analyzed on a STE-SDS sucrose gradient with 14c 

3 14 ribosomal RNA acting as marker. The H ( -t-o-e- ) and C ( -o-o-o- ) 

radioactivity were determined from successive fractions of the gradient 

are shown in the bottom panel. 
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6. Electron Microscopic Studies of the Cytoplasmic Fractions 

This tec hni que afforded the most conclusive evidence that virus 

specific RNP is present in the lOOS and 140S cytoplasmic fractions. 

Electronmicrographs of negatively stained samples of the 100 and 140S 

cytoplasmic fractions are shown in fig. l3a and 13b respectively. The 

wavy ribbon-like strand running the length of each micrograph is very 

similar to the RNP seen by Nakai and Rowatson in disrupted virions. The 

round granular objects presen t throughout the two photographs are ribo

somes. It was found that while the lOOS fraction contained mainly single 

ribosomes and dimers , the lltOS fraction contained pr edominantly dimers 

and trimers. This data confirms tha t the lOOS and 140S fractions contain 

virus specific RNP and that the optica l densi ty profile from which these 

sedimentation coefficients were derived was correctly interpreted. 

To estimate the length of the RNP present in each of the above 

fractions six s trands of RNP from lOOS and 140S fraction electronmicro-

graphs similar to those shown above were measured. The lengths of the 

lOOS fraction RNP ranged between 1.6 to 2.1 ~ while the lengths of the 

140S fraction RNP were from 3.3 to 4. 2 }"· Though these lengths deviate 

by a considerable amount they were nevertheless close to those one would 

expect for lengths of RNP from disrupted virions. 

From all the evidence accumulated above, a fo rm of RNP equiva lent 

to that present in mature virions exists in virus infected cells. 
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fig. 13 Electron micrograph of material present in the lOOS (A) and 140S 

(B) regions of the cytoplasmic extract which has been sedimented 

on a sucrose gradient. In C is shown a highly magnified portion 

of the above RNP structure. 

Mag. of A and B Xl03,000 

Mag. of C X250,000 

Bar represents 0.1 ~ 
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III. EFFECTS OF INTERFERENCE ON RNP 

1 . Function of RNP in the Infec t ed Cell 

'I'he similari ty of the intrac ellular RNP to th<1 t present in 

the mature virion suggests that it may act as a precurs or to the 

virus. To examine this possibility a study of the infected cell RNP 

in t his context was performed . 

(a ) Sourc e o f RNP . I f the pool of RNP present in infec ted 

cells acted as a precurs or of the vi rus , then labelling of the cel l s 

with 3H-uridi ne at a period of high virus produc tion (4 - 5 hour s ) should 

re sul t in the incorpor at ion of the 3H-uridi ne until the precursor pool 

of ru~F wa s saturated. At this point an equilibrium would exist betwe en 

label entering the pool and lea ving it to fo rm Mature virus . 

Accordingl y an infect ed cell cul ture was l abelled with 3H- uridine 

as indica t ed in the t·lethods . At 15 , 30 , and 60 minates after l abe l linE; 

ali quot s were withdrawn fr om the i nfec ted cul ture and raridly chilled . 

The cytoplasmic ext r acts of thes e prepar ations were then analys ed on 

sucrose gradients . For each g r adi ent the r adioact ivity was summed ove r 

the 100 and 140S r egions and plotted against the time of l abelling . 

Figure 14 shows t hat while bo th the 100 and l40S cytopl asmic 

fractions incorpora te 3H-uridine a t simi l a r r a tes , t hese r ates do no t 

appear to change as the l abelling time continues . Since no plateau i s 

indicated by these curves it a ppears t ha t the 100 and 140S pools of RNP 

do not become s a turat ed , but cont inued to incorpora t e 3H-urid i ne at a 

constant rate . 
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f . 14 K' t' f 3H 'd' . +' • t th 100 ~ 140~ 1g. 1ne lCS o -ur1 1ne 1ncorpora~1on 1n o e an11 0. 

fractions of VSV infected cells. 

8 Some l.r:; X 10 cells were infected with the HR-LT strain of VSV. 

Act. D (? Jlp;m/ml.) ·:;n;o added at Y2 hour and 3H-uridine at 3% hours post 

infection. Equal sam!Jles were withdrawn from the cu]ture at 4;'., 1+% and 

5 hours post jnfection, cytoplasmic extracts prepared and analysed on 15 

to 30;& RSB+ sucrose gradients. The r'.ldio~icti vity of the lOOS and ll+OS 

regions was computed, normalized to the optical density in the extract 

and plotted. 
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(c) Loss of RNP bv I nfected Cells . -- --- ~ ----- Since VSV leaves the 

cell by continuous huddinc through the ~enbrane ( Ho~atson and ~hitmore 

1962) , then if ~~p serves as a precursor to the virus , it should be 

possible by a pulse chase experiment to demonstrate the loss of ~IF 

from the cell . Infected cells , at 4 hours post infection were therefore 

11+ 
pulse labelled with C-amino acids for 10 minutes a nd then transferred 

i nto medium containing a five fold concentra tion o f non-radioactive 

amino acids which served as a chase for t11e 
14

c - amino acids . Aliquots 

r emoved from this culture at O, 5 , 15 , 25 , 35 , and 45 minutes a fter chase 

medium was added were chilled in ice cold PBS and their cytoplas:nic extracts 

were analysed on sucros e gradients . Radioac t ivity tot a ls of the lOOS , 1403 

and low molecular weight region as wel l as of the whole gradient were obta ined 

fo r each aliquot , normalized to t~e optical density and pl otted against time 

of chase . 

The radioactivity of the 100 and J40S fractions show ed no decrease 

with len~ th of chase (fig . 15) . The only loss in radioactivity (which 

amounted to about 25~~ of the total ) \'las exhibited by the low molecular 

weight cyto ::clasmic c om ponent . 'l'his materia l could have entered the RNP 

and hence accounted for the lack of RNP l oss. However , since RNP had 

incorporated l abe l so rapidly , and did not show any loss but r a ther a gain 

of r ad ionc tivity durin.e; a chase time four tir.es the length of the pulse , 

it appear s very unlikely that these RNP particl0.s are precursorc; to the 

mature virus . 

This evidence would sugge~t that the lli!P present in the 100 and 

l40S fract i ons is a byproduct of virus assembly. Since a ll experiments 

so f ar were conducted un :er conditions which favoured viral interference , 
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fig. 15 Kinetics of the labelled viral proteins in the infected cell 

cytoplasm. 

About 3 X 108 cells, infected with HR-LT strain of VSV and 

treated with Act. D were resuspended in low amino acid medium as 

described in fig. 9. The culture \'laS resuspenden in the low amino acid 

].I~ 
medium and C-amino acids (0.2 yc/mL) were added after 30 minutes. After 

10 minutes of labelling an equal-volume of HEN containing 10 times the 

amino acid concentration of normal !I;Sl'l was added as a chase. At the times 

indicated on the graph, after the addition of the chasing mnino acids, 

equal sar-1ples were v1i thdrnvm from the culture and cytoplasmic extc-acts 

prepared and analysed on sucrose gradients. The radinactivity in free 

protein, 1003 and 140~ re~ion of the cradients for each time point was 

computed and normaljzed to the optical density of the extract. The 

normalized counts for each region and total counts in e~ch gradient were 

plotted, 
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it was important to examine the cytoplasmic extract of cells infected 

under conditions which did not favour vira l interference . 

2. Conditions of ~inimal Int er f erence 

Since Huant; and ','/aener (1966a ) have der:1on s trat ed t ha t the T 

part icle is directly responsible :or the interference phenomenon , 

infection of cells in the absenc e of T particles should minimize inter-

ference. A virus stock con t ainjng r ure B particles ( c ~ ll e d the PP-2 

stock) was obtained by a low multiplicity passage of virus obtained by 

plaC]_ue purification fro m t he HR-LT strain . The absence of a significant 

number of T particles in this s t ock W'tS ascertained directly by electron 

micros copic obser vation and indirec tly by t he findin g t ha t the tit er of 

the virus was t en t imes as high as thi:i t of the normal HR-LT stock . 

3 . ~ytoplasmic Extract of PF-2 Infected Cells Labelled wit h 
H-Uri dine 

The distribution of the cytoplasm ic extract of cells infected with 

pure B pclrticles and labe1led with 3H-uridine , on a sucrose gradient :is 

illustrated in fig . l6a. As all condit ions except the infecting virus 

were the same as those outlined in sec tion II-1 , any difference from the 

correspondinG result in optical density a nd radioactivity profiles of the 

gradient is due only to the conditions of low int er f erence . The hi£h 

absorbence ( 254 mp) and 3H-uridine incorporation in the polyribos ome rq;ion 

indicates t hat there is a very high l evel of m-RNA pres en t in these cells . 

Although no unusually high radioactivity (compared to fig . 6b) could be seen 

present in tl1e 100 and 140S fractions , a substantial peak is present in a 

fraction coscdimentinG with polyribosome tetramers . 



fig. 16 Cytoplasmic extract of PF-2 infected cells labelled with 3H-

uridine. 

8 Two cultures of 10 cells were infected with the PP-2 pre-

paration of HH-LT VSV at an H.O.I. of 50, treated with Act. D and 

labelled with 3H-uridine. The cytoplasmic extract of one culture (A) 

was layered directly on a sucrose g-adient while the other (B) was first 

treated with D''C (0.5%) then layered on the gradient. '::'he gradients were 

sedimented, monitored for optical density and checked for RNi\se sensiti-

vity as outlined in fig. 6c. The op~ical density (-----),and RNAse 

sensitive (-.--o--) and RNAse resistant (-*---;,.:,.--) radioactivity 

are plotted. 
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Prior to being analysed for radioactivity each of the above 

fractions was split in half and one portion treated with RNAse (5 pem/ml.) for 

20 minutes at 37°C. ~~oth portions were then precipitated with TCA (5?~ 

W/V) and monitored for radioactivity. The results in fig. 16a show that 

most of the RNA in the gradjent is sensitive to the enzyme. However, 

material sedimer1tinc beyond 120S in the gradient is to some degree RNAse 

resistant with the highest concentration of this resistant material co-

sedimentinr; with the tetramers w1tich have been previously shown to 

correspond to the 16os region. 

If these RNAse resistant fractions are assumed to contain RNP as 

was the case in the previous section, then cells infected under conditions 

of minimal interference contain RNP which sediments faster than the corres-

pending RNP in cells infected under hi.t;h interfer~nce. 

4. Effects of Sodium Deoxycholate on the Cytoplasmic Extract of 
PP-2 Infected Cells 

The increase in the sedimentation coefficient of the proposed RNP 

destribed above could be due to its as~ociation with some intracellular 

structure. Accordine;ly the above experiment was repeated with the added 

step that the cytoplasmic extract was treated with 0.576 sodium deoxy-

chelate (DOC) prior to centrifugation on a sucrose gradient. The radio-

activity profile of this preparation shown in fi~. 16b indicates that the 

160S radioactivity peak present in fi[;. 16a now sediments as ll~os. The 

correspondinG peak of RNhse resistant material also sediments at 140S. 

These results indicate that newly synthes~_zed RNA which is normall;r 

associated with a 160S structure in the cells infected under conditions of 



low interference, may contain 140S RNP characterized in the previous 

section, which is associated with some DOC sensitive entity. It was 

also found that small though significant amounts of RNAse resistant 

material were present throughout the polyribosome region of the above 

gradients. These could represent breakdown products of the 160S entity 

or some intermediates in the synthesis of the virus. 

5. HNA Present in the 160S and DOC Produced 140S Cytoplasmic 

Fraction~s~-----------------------------------------------

If the 160S and DOC derived 140S cytoplasmic fractions of the 

above infected cells contained 43S RNA, the hypothesis that they contain 

RNP would be confirmed. Accordingly, RNA was extracted from 160S and 

140S DOC derived fractions of the infected cells and analysed on a sucrose 

gradient. 

From fig. 17 it may be seen that both cytoplasmic fractions 

examined contain 43S RNA. This is a further indic~tion that DOC converts 

the material in the 160s cytoplasmic fraction into material sedimenting 

at 140S. Since the RNA in these two fractions has the same sedimentation 

coefficient as B particle RNA, this further supports the hypothesis that 

these fractions contain RNP. 

6. Cytoplasmic Extract of PP-2 Infected Cells Labelled with 
14c-Amino Acids 

To further demonstrate that the 160S cytoplasmic fraction contains 

RNP, PP-2 infected cells were treated with Act. D and labelled with 

14
c-amino acids. The cytoplasmic extract of this culture was split into 

two aliquots. One portion was treated with DOC as in the above experi-

ments, and both were analysed on sucrose gradients. The distribution of 
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fig. 17 RNA extracted from 160S and DOC-derived 14os cytoplasmic 

fractions of the PP-2 infected cells. 

3H-RNA was extracted with SDS from the 160S and 140S DOC-derived 

cytoplasmic fractions of PP-2 infected cells prepared as shown in fig. 16. 

Following precipitation of the RNA with ethanol, it was redissolved in 

STE-SDS buffer, mixed with 14c labelled cellular RNA which served as a 

k d 1 d d · t 14c d · t · · t < ) d mar er an ana yse on a sucrose gra 1.en • ra J.oac ·2 Vl. y - -- an 

3H radioactivity ( -.-~) are plotted. 
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fig. 18 llt 
C -amino acid labelled cytoplasmic extract of FP-2 infected 

cells. 

8 
About 2 X 10 cells were infect~d at an ~.O.I. of 50 with the 

PP-2 stock of HH-L'l' strain of VSV. The infected ceJ ls were treated with 

At D d 1 h l] d ·-~oh 14c · "d · · ·;, d r· · t d. c • an a e _ .e. Wl .__ -am1.no acl s en amlno acl'' .e lClen · me l um 

as outlined in fir;. 9. The ce}ls were harvested at 5 hours post-

infection, cytop1asmic exi· :ract was prepared and divided into two equa.l 

portions. DOC (to a final concentration of 0.5%) was added to one 

portion, then both -r,ortions were layered on sucrose r;radients and 

analyzed as described in Chapter 2. Optical density .C-----) and radio-

activity (--o--..-) are plotted. 
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radioactivity in fig. 18a demonstrates that the newly synthesized protein 

is concentrated in the 160S fraction. After DOC treatment (fig. l8b) the 

majority of the newly synthesized protein sediments in the 140S cyto

plasmic fraction. A small amount of 14c label is spread throughout the 

polyribosome region of the gradient, indicating a level of protein syn-

thesis higher than that present in fig. 9 which is the higher interference 

counterpart of this experiment. The results of this experiment support 

the hypothesis that the lli~P synthesized in virus infected cells under 

conditions of low interference sediments as a 160S entity which consists 

of 140S RNP along with a DOC sensitive component. 

?. Electron Microscopic Stu~ 

Final evidence that the RNP is present in the 160S fraction of 

cells infected under conditions of low interference comes from an electron 

microscopic study. Photomicrographs of uranyl acetate stained samples of 

the 160S fraction contained evidence of RNP complexed with material which 

resembled membrane. However, the 140S fraction which in this gradient 

contained only traces of RNP, was found to contain large amounts of RNP 

identical to that shown in fig. 13b, after DOC treatment. Traces of RNP 

were found in all other fractions of the polyribosome profile, though this 

was not unexpected since RNAse resistant ffi~A was found here also. 

In summary: cells infected under conditions not favouring inter-

ference have within their cytoplasm an &~P complex, which sediments at 

160S. This structure appears to consist of a 140S RNP equivalent to that 

found in the virion which is associated with some DOC sensitive entity. 

This complex is not found in a significant amount in cells infected under 

conditions favouring interference. 



CHAPrER IV DISCUSSION 

The following information concerning the replication of VSV 

in L-cells has been obtained from the results of the work described 

in this thesis. 

1. Infection of L-cells with the wild type (IND-ST) strain of Indiana 

VSV produces infectious B particles and at least two defective T 

particles. The shorter defective particle (ST) is produced in 

larger amounts than the longer defective particle. 

Infection of L-cells with the heat resistant (HR-LT) strain of VSV 

results in the production of infectious B particles and only one 

type of defective (LT) particle. 

2. Virus-specific R~A species with sedimentation coefficients of 15S 

and 30S are found associated with the polyribosomes of virus-infected 

cells. These single stranded RNA species may function as messengers 

in the synthesis of viral proteins. 

3. While virus infected cells contain all four viral structural proteins 

in a ratio similar to that found in the mature virus, only VP-3 is 

found to any extent in the infected cell cytoplasmic extract. 

4. When infection of L cells is carried out under conditions of interfer

ence (i.e. both B and LT particles present in the innoculum)there is an 

accumulation within the cell of ribonucleoproteins with sedimentation 

coefficients of lOOS and 140S which are characteristic of the ribo

nucleoprotein of LT and B virions respectively. In contrast, cells 

- 60 -
'·' 
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which were infected with B particles alone (minimal interference) 

contain a ribonucleoprotein complex which sediments at 150 to 170S, 

but which on treatr1ent with DOC can be CO;:J.Verted to a structure 

with a sedimentation coefficient of 140S. 

New Defective Particles. The discovery that the HR-LT strain produces 

a defective particle larger than the mu.jor defective particle produced 

by the IND-ST strain of VSV may be an important step in the investigation 

of homologous interference a!ld defective virur> production. Recent work 

by Prevec and Kang (1970) has shown that wHle both LT and ST particles 

are capable of homotypic interference with the infectious Indiana virus, 

only the LT particle can interfere w:ith th8 heterotypic New Jersey vr:.,v 

infectious particle production. As seen from the work in this thesis the 

molecular weight of the LT particle genome is probably 1.7 to 2.0 X 10
6 

daltons of RNA, while the genome of the ST particle contains 1.1 X 106 

daltons of RNA. As pointed out by Prevec a~d Kang (1970) the size of the 

genome of the ST particle is just sufficient to carry the information for 

the viral ~roteins VP-2 and VP-1+ while tr:e 1':::' genome can code for the viral 

proteins VP-2, VP-1~ as well as VP-3. An investigation of the virus-specific 

RNA and protein synthesis wt.ich occurs durin; infection with the LT and ST 

particles may well provide a clue to the biochenical mechanism of interference. 

Of equal importance is the observation that heat treatment of the 

IND-ST strain of VSV leads to t1w production of a c;trnin having only LT 

defective particles. Since the It:D-ST strain does produce a small amount 

of LT like particles, a fact which is apparent from the observations of Huang 



and Wagner (1966a) and Hackett (1964), it is possible th:1.t the high 

temperature causes a mutation or selects for those particles in the 

IND-ST population which produce L'l'. A better unc'!erstanding of the 

mechanism involved in this phenomenon should provide fundamental 

information regarding the basis of defective particle formation. 
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Viral m-RNA in Infected Cells. In cells infected with an RNA virus 

functional virus specific rn-RNA can be localized in the polyribosomes 

(Penman et al. 1963). In order to investigate them-RNA in VSV infected 

cells the polyribosomes of these cells were examined. The present result 

shows that an RNA species with a sedimentation coefficient of 15S is 

associated with these polyribosomes. As the 15S RNA is not found in the 

virions of VSV, and since it is present in the polyribosomes of infected 

cells, it appears a likely candidate for viral m-RNA. This messenger 

function for 15S RNA also propnsed by Schaffer et al. (1968) will now be 

further examined. 

A high resolution analysis of 15S RNA has shown t~1t it consists 

of three distinct species sedimenting at 13, 15 and 18S on a sucrose 

gradient. The molecular weights of these species calculated from the 

above sedimentation coefficients proved ':o be in close agreement with the 

theoretical molecular weights of monocistronic m-RNA required to code for 

viral proteins VP-4, VF-3 and VP-2 respectively. The 15S RNA therefore 

appears to consist of three species of RNA which from theoretical and 

experimental evidence could serve as m-RNA. In contrast to the poliovirus 

infected cell systems where the m-RNA is polycistronic (Sur1mers and r!aiz,el 

1968), them-RNA in VSV ap~cars to be monocistronic with each viral protein 



being coded for by an individual messenger. 

A species of i\NA sedimentin['; at 30S which probably corresponds 

to the ~2S RNA reported by Stampfer et al. (1969), was also found 

associated with the poJyribosomes of the infected cells and hence could 

have an m-RNA function. Baltimore (personal communication) has also 

found :J8S R!!A with the polyribosomes of the cells infected with the wild 

type Indiana VSV, a strain known to produce very few if any detectable 

"long T" particles. 

It is as yet unknown if the 30S RNA has a base sequence identical 

to the 15S m-ill!A species or whether the 30S RNA represents the remaining 

portion of the viral genome. From a purely theoretical point of view, 

either case is poc::sible since the molecular weit;ht of the 30S RNA 

(1.~ X 106 daltons) could represent the sum of the molecular weights of 

the other three 15S R:~As or could be related to the remaininG half of the 

viral genome. It is as yet an unresolved matter whether the 15S RNA is 

copied as such from the 4 3S viral mut or if it is CO!Jied a.s a 30S RNA which 

is subsequently cleaved into the lSS species. 

If the 30S RNA does not contain the same base sequence as those 

present in the l5S species of RNA and is an m-RNA, then there should be 

a corresponding protein synthesized from thi~ template detected in the 

infected cells. A likely candidate for such a protein is the yet obscure 

VP-1 whose ~olecular weicht of about 200,000 daltons could be coded for by 

a messenr;er RNA of 1.7 to 2.0 X 106 daltons. This hypothesis accounts for 

all the ~enetic information present in the Genome of the infectiou3 virus 

in terms of the structural proteins produced by the virion. 
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Indirect evidence that 15S and 30S RNA serve as vir~l m-RNA 

in infected cells comes from examining the unusual polyribosome profile 

of infected cells illustrated in fig. 6b. Here the dimer, trimer, and 

tetramer peaks appear to be partially resolved into a faster and a slower 

sedimenting component. The above result becomes significant when the 

difference in the molecular weight of the ribosomes containing the above 

two species of RNAs are considered. The dimer aggregate containing 30S 

RNA (9.7 X 106 daltons) would have a 12% greater molecular weight than 

6 the corresponding dimer containing 15S RNA (8.6 X 10 daltons). Similarly 

the molecular weights of two such trimers would differ by 91"6 and this 

difference in the molecular weight would become continuously smaller with 

the larger aggregates of ribosomes. Since the sedimentation coefficient 

is a function of the molecular weight, then the small ribosomal aggregates, 

differing only in the molecular weight of their m-RNA may have sufficiently 

different sedimentation coefficients to sediment as distinct bands in a 

sucrose gradient. Such a phenomenon is indeed present in fig. 6b discussed 

above. 

These studies have shown that there may be four monocistronic 

messengers present in the VSV infected cells. A study of the temporal pro-

duction of these species of RNA may be instrumental in the understanding 

of the replication phenomenon of VSV. 

Viral Protein and lli~P in the Infected Cell. From electron microscopic studies 

of the virus infected cells, Howatson and Whitmore (1962) postulated that 

the VSV virion is assembled as it buds through the cell membrane. An 
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examination of the proteins present in the virus infected cells 

showed that all the viral structural proteins were present in a ratio 

not unlike that found in the virus. However, the cytoplasmic extract 

of the infected cells prepared as described in Chapter 2 contained only 

VP-3 to any significant degree. It therefore appears that the coat 

proteins VP-2 and VP-4 are associated with structures which are removed 

with nuclei during the cell fractionation. It is likely that these 

structures are on the cytoplasmic membranes. On the other hand, VP-3, 

the RNP proteil:\ remains in the cell as RNP and as soluble protein 

(fig. 10). While VP-'+ appears to form a complex with the cell membrane 

(Wagner et al. 1969b), the VP-2 may be in part membrane associated 

and in part released into the extracellular fluid as a soluble 6S antigen 

(Kang and Prevec 1969). 

The mechanism of the association of RNP with the membrane-

associated viral coat proteins to form mature virus remains as an 

important problem for further investigation. In this connection it is of 

interest that cells infected with pure B particles show 140S RNP associated 

with a DOC sensitive component in a 160S structure. It is not incon

cievable that this represents a stage in the development of mature infectious 

virus. The absence of the l60S structure in cells infected with a mixture 

of B and LT particles and the presence instead of free lOOS and l40S RNP in 

the cells may be related to the process of interference which is occurring 

in this infection. More work will have to be done to determine the 

functional significance of this result. 

In this regard it is of interest that Baltimore et al. (1970) have 
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shown that disrupted infectious VSV particles sedmenting between 100 

to 200S contain functional RNA specific RNA polymerase. Evidence was 

shown by Galet (personal communication) that the polymerase activity 

in cells infected with B particles alone is much higher than in cells 

infected with B and T particles. Hence there could be a correlation 

between the presence of the 160S RNP complex and the polymerase 

activity in the cell. 
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